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® Another very curious and intercsting dis- 

covery has been made in the loneliest and 

drearicst corner of the delta lain of lower 

Egypt In the land where previous explorers 

have found only the monuments of an ex- 

tinct faith and the graves of a dead nation, 

Mr. Flinders Petrie has lighted upon the 

ruins of a royal palace. The fortunate finder 

of Noreratis has now been working upon a 

vast mound called Tell Defenneh, which his- 

torians have long identified with the Pelusiao 

Daphnm of the Greeks and the Tahpanhes of 

the Bible. Here he has discovered the ruins 

of that very palace to which, as recorded in 

the Book of the Prophet Jeremiah, Johanan, 

the son of Kercah, followed by all the captains 

and the remnant of Judah, brought the fugi- 

tive daughters of Zedckiah, then a dethroned 

captive in Babylon. This flight of the He 

brew princesses took place ubout 585 B. C 

during the reign of Ua-ab-Ra, whom the He- 

brews called Hophra and the Greeks Apries, 

Pharaoh received the fugitives Kindly. 

To the mass of the Jewish immigrants he gave 

tracts of land, to the daughters of Zedekiah, 

his former ally, he assigned this royal palace, 

which the Bible calls “Pharaoh’s House in 

Tahpanhes.” lh 

CASTLE OF THE JEW'S DAUGHTER 
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name of the Castle of the Jew's Daughter 

Hearing this from his natives Mr. Petrie at 
once perceived the interest which must attach 

to the place, and the intelligent labor which 

he has bestowed upon it has met with a suit- 
able reward. Not only the architectural 
structure, but its history also has been 

scued from oblivion, 
The building was 

quadrangular, lof like 
keop. It conte ined sixteen square rooms on 
each floo h the outer and partition walls 

being of It is, of course, 
mpossible to gues many stories it 
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broken, were piled in a sort of rubbish closet 

outside, and next was a small roo sacred to 
the sc ull ry maid or dish was 
tained a recess with a sink, a be 
things upon, and recesses in the 
of shelves, The sink was forme 

clay jar with the bottom 
fill with broken potsher 

The water ran through 
n y broks pots 
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ibers were found numbers 

early Groek + m 550 B, ( 

60 B. C., some painted with 
harpies, sphinxes, dancers and the like: near? 

all, however, were broken, but can be 

mended. A sword Bandle, some scale armor, 
bronze rings, amulets, beads, seals, and 

especially two rings, engraved with the titles 

of a priest of Amen, have been found and 
many small tablets with inscriptions. 

Mr. Petrio has looked diligently for the 

stones which Jeremiah hid among the brick 
work, and some unhewn stones have been dug 
out from below the surface, but to identify 
them positively would, of course, be impos- 

sible, unless the prophet had previously in- 
scribed them, which is unlikely. Egyptian 

inscriptions say that Nebuchadnezzar did 
coma to Tahpanhes, and spread cut his 
pavilion that very spot, as foretold in 

Jeremiah's prophecy, but they say that he 
was defeated. Dabylonian inscriptions stato 

that he conquered, and the truth is hard to 
determine. Philadelphia Times, 
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Author of “Uncle Tom's Cabin.” 

Mra. Harriet Beecher Btowe has announced 
to her intimate friends her permanent retire 

ment from the literary world, The author of 
“Unelo Tom's Cabin” is no longer the strong 
woman of a few years ago, her constant 
watching by the bedside of her dying husband 
having practically shattered her health, as it 
has reduced the robust physical frame to 
merely a skeleton. For more than eighteen 

months, with scarcely an foterruption, has 
tho affectionate wife remained at her hus 
band’s side reading and singing to him as he 
lingers through the days and nights waiting 
for the end that is not far off. Mrs. Stowe is 
75 years of age, and although she retainsa 
lively interest in current events in order that 
sho may gratify the desires of her invalid 
husband, the famous writer Is content that 
her work is done. The returns from her 
works have fortunately placed her in com- 
fortable circumstances.—Boston Transcript. 

The Paria “Deadhead’s” Latest Move, 
The latest move of the Paris “deadhend” is 

to present himself to the manager of a theatre 
with a huge bundle of manuscripts under lis 
arm. “Do you,” he says, “want a five act 

y “No” “4A threes act comedy?” 
“No.” “A one act farce)” “No: I always 
write the lever do ridean mysell,” “Well, 
then,” the deadbead says, “give me a comple | ' 
of seats for to-niebt” And the munager, | 
glad to get rid of him on sul cosy terms, | 
gs wind gives Bln the pass, =~Brooklyn 
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At a “Jolin” plenic in Pennsylvania every | 
sonof a unin vised dois was given u a plate | 
of cako and a dish of ice cream. ve mmeiem 4 
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THE WASHINGTON SUMMER . GIRL. 
= 

Eow Sho Enjoys Lifo=The Sagacious Cale 

~ ored Man of the Capital. 

¥ Tho Washington summer girl appears with 

the June bug and disappears when the first 

cold wave banishes the other ephemera. You 

pever see her in winter; no hothouse exotio is 

tho, gracing the germans or teas of swelldom, 

put a blossom nevertheless, Youn see her in 

the morning strolling parkward, novel in 

hand, a vision of lawn and ribbon and lace, 

with the demurest of faces in the shade of the 

broad-brimmed hat; yet as you pass you 

catch a flash of a roguish eye; they aro mis. 

chievous. these summer girls in a Washington 

park. At noon you miss her from the high- 

way; the glare st wnds not in her complexions 

favor. But as the sun sinks low behind the 

Georgetown spires, and a benevolent wind 

gambols up from the Chesapeake to fan the 

city, the summer girls come agnin from sheir 

lair, daintier and more dangerous than ever— 

all st gizes and ages, fat and skimpy, 

and short, red-headed, blonde and brune, from 

gawky 13 to kittenish 30-—every blessed one of 
them in a white dress tied with a satin sash, 

and carrying a red or a yellow parasol. Every 

park and public square swarms with them, 

and Connecticut avenue is a living river of 

reckless flirtation from half an hour after the 

treasury has broken until the y« 

moon swings her burnished crescent fi 

chatelaine of stars, Then the darkic 

session of the squares, and are 

rabbits in the shrubbery, 
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To Get Rid of the Loafer, 

Various schenws are adopted by the owners 

of corner buildings to prevent loafers from 

making the neighboring sidewalk a gather 
ing place, but note of these has been more 
effectual than that adopted at the Western 
Union building, at Twenty-third street and 
Fifth avenue, There are neither railings nor 
heavy spikes to keep the loafers from as 
sembling, and, indead, the construction of 

the building iteelf is such as to have the most 
inviting look for these people. Under the 
windows, between the doorways, there are 
broad Inde, which appear like cool and in. 

viting seats. The poeumatie tubes, which 
run from this point to the Western Union 
building down town, roquire steam for their 
operation, and from the boilers under the 
building, placed there for this service, pipes 
Lave been run beneath these iron lodges, 
which nro constantly kept In a high degree of 
head. Al aknost auy hour of the day pass.   by Jan 7 Olver ve Home man or men lasly fog 
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OF ALL KINDE, AND LOW IN PRICE... 

We make a specialty of farnishis 
ing picoics with confectioneries, 

nuts, bananas, ete, at lower 
rates than any other party in the county. 

“WE SELL GOODS FOR PRODUCE THE 

BAME AS CASH. 
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VAST IMPROVEMENT IN 

EFarmil ibles. 
Twn Wibles in ane volume hereafter for the price 

{of one. Just sood, oar new and magnificent 
| parntiel contr sted column, old ond new revised 
| versione Family Bible, The ost goteeous and 
siperbly Mustoated and Maminsied edition ey er 

i pitbitisbond on the globe, Low piires: genuine, fg. 
[ pabde binding. Bileral terms tr AGENTS WANT. 

Write sind shabe clenedy intent fone and wi be 
Len Great new depnriire Jor Bible agents who 
| have ox bausted their Gelds on old style editions, 
Act quickly aud Be allot of all others thi 
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BAUGH'S $25 PHOSPHATE 
still leads, It is undoubtedly the best 
article for the least money, because it 
is RELIABLE—CHEAP—LASTING. 

We are offering special induce- 
ment instrictly Pure Raw Bone Meal, 
Pure Dissolved Raw Bones and 
High Grade icultural Chemicals, 
Send for Baugh's Phosphate Guide 
and further ation Call on or 

address BAUGH & SONS, 
Manufacturers and Importers, 

20 So. Delaware Ave., Phila, Pa. 
ENTABLIRNED 1658, 

ae   

CONFECTIONERY 
GROCERY, 

IN THE OLD BANK BUILDING, CHURCH 8ST. 

N UTS, 
1 keep a full line of 

TROPICAL FRUITS 
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sien Jn 
1 sm also prepared to furnish families with 

~HWIER « MEAD - 
«wot Wednesdays and Faturdag sees 

Give me a onli, 

VOW. Fisher. 

"AND 
re Cotnty in 

for WANTED SOLICITORS vo: 
THE LAKR SHORE 

MASONIC RELIEF ASSOCIATION 
of Brie, Pa. tars write with references 
or call on WM. eh MROD, General Agent, Erie, I's. 
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Threshing Mach'nes 
Eimplest, Most Durable, Ecopo 

fect in use Wastes bo Gran ; 
for Market 
THRESHING EN 
Sew Mills, Gmin 
ments Generally 
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RIOTICE «Notice is herely given tn 

all peermons interested, that the vllowing 
invent wies af the goods and chattios set furl to 

widows ut ser tt Ww provisions of the Act of 14h 

51, have been confirmed uisd by the 
«1 iu the office of the Clerk of the 
tot Centre county, and if po ex. 

ceptions be filed thereto on or befooe the fist 
day of pext term, Lhe same will be cousirmmed al 
solutely 

1. ioveutory and sppralsement of the pers 

sonal property of Ambrose MeMullin, late of 
Walker township, deceased, se! apmit to his 
widow, Emily KE MeMullin 

2. Inventory and appeaisement of the persenial 
property of solomon Gales, late of J Shoh 
township, deceased, set apart 1o his widow, Kit 
beth Gates, 

8. Inventory and appraisement of the personal 
oroperty of Datitel Luse, late of Gregg township, 
droonsed, set apart to his widow, Harriet Luse, 

4. Invertwy and appre sement of the persons | 
roperty of Phulip Gross, Inte of the borough of 

Bere: Jefe, deccased, sel apart to his widow, Bar. 
bara Ciross, 

& lnven Ras Ippsinement of of the persons 
property of ) k, late of Penn towp- 

a to his widow, Anna ship, aomared. et 

of the personal 
late of Howard town. 

t 
5 hi Inte of oa & 
Me i, wot apart to his widow y Me 

Appraisemont of ei Stake of John W. 
wR a he h, decossed,  é 

Tie widow, Margaret J. 
apart io JANG MCCLAIN, CoP 

Pellctuite, Pa. Joly 2, Jon 
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